
Welfare Board Has Big Job 

Caring for Children on 

Varying Lists. 

Nearly »oe children are being cared 
for In foster home* in varloua *er- 
hona of the District, Maryland and 
Virginia at the expense of the 0«*rd 
of Public Welfare, according to Mia* 
A. Patricia Mom*, child welfare 
director 

"Finding suitable home* for our 
» arda la the moat perplexing problem 
*e have to face." Miss Mora* who 
ha* been engaged In child welfare 
* ork here 16 yearn, declared t ester 
day. "Right now, for Instance, we 
have only 33 vacancus In the 303 
homea In which we board our boy* 
*nd girls, and. of course, they will 
be Ailed very quick i\ 

Experience in New Jersey. 
Ml*a Mom. a graduate of Wellesley 

College and the New York School of 
Social Work, came to Washington as 
a case-worker for the old Board of 
Children* Guardians after three 
year*' similar work with the Social 
Service Bureau of Nutley, N J. In 
1926, when Congress abolished the old 
Board of Charities and established 
the Public Welfare Board, the guar- 
dians' group became the Division of 
Child Welfare. Miss Morsa was 

promoted to the directorship of the 
division two years later. 

"Except tn rare instances " Miss 
Morsa said, "all our wards reach us 

Ihrough the Juvenile Court. In un- 
usual cases we are allowed to give 
them temporary care for not more 

than eight days In the Receiving 
Home for Children, without recourse 
to the court. 

Religion* Line* Drawn. 
"The law governing the placement 

of our wards require* us to place 
Catholic children in Catholic homes 
end Protestant children in Protestant 
homes, snd this sometimes makes it 
very difficult to place them iro- j 
mediately 

The welfare group. Miss Morss ex- 

plained. is permitted to pay $18 a 
month boaid for boys and girls be- 

1 

tween the ages of 3 and 12. and $2 
a month additional for older ones. 
In cases where special diets and 
treatments are required, she added, 
the allowance Is $25. 

PARADE OF FLOATS 
TO OPEN CARNIVAL 

Holy Comforter Church Event 

Will Continue Through 
August 4. 

A parade of floats, decorated ve- 
hicles, hands and marching Boy 
Scouts will open officially the Holy 
Comforter Church carnival. Fifteenth 
and B streets southeast, tomorrow at 
7 pin. 

Forming at Seventeenth and E 
streets southeast, the paraders will 
go west on K. street to Kentucky 
avenue, north to Thirteenth street. I 
around Lincoln Park to Twelfth 
street northeast, north to E street. 1 

east to Fifteenth street and south to 
the carnival grounds. 

Andrew’ L. Oehmann. grand mar- 
shal, and M. Montgomery, assistant 
marshal, will lead the parade. The 
first division of the parade will be 
exclusively for Boy Scouts, to be led 
by Col E. L. Mattice. assistant to the 
Scout executive Capt Charles A Bell, 
field commissioner, and Richard H. 
Rule, District commissioner of Scouts. 

Rev. Edward J. A. Nestor is direc- 
tor general and Alfred P. Neff, general 
chairman of the carnival, which will 
continue through August 4. 

One float will be a 20-foot model 
of the U S. S. Constitution, manned 
by Sea Scouts; another a camping 
scene and a third a first-aid demon- 
stration. Two hundred Scouts, each 
carrying a United States flag, will 
march, while other Scouts will patrol 
the parade Une. 

DROUGHT AREA FARMERS’ 
LOAN FUND IS REOPENED( 
Credit Will Be Extended Until 

September 1 Where Emer- 

gency Still Exists. 
Br the Associated Pres*. 

Under pressure of drought over 
much of the country, the Farm Credit j Administration today re-opened its i 
emergency crop loan fund until Sep- 
tember i. 

The loans, which were discontinued 
May 31. will be offered to fanners in 
1.224 counties in 22 States whether 
emergency or secondary drought 
areas, including all of North Dakota ! 

South Dakota. Kansas. Nebraska, I 
Iowa, Wyoming. Colorado. Utah. Ne- 
vada and New Mexico, and parts of 
Minnesota. Wisconsin, Illinois. Mis- 
souri, Oklahoma. Texas. Arizona. In- 
diana, Montana. Idaho, Oregon and 
California. 
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Real Estate Loans 
Ao 
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Commission Commission 

Charged Charged 

You Can Take 12 Years to Pav Off Your Loan 
M ithout the Expense of Renewing 

*1.000 for *10 Per Month 

Including Interest and Principal 
Larger or Smaller Loan* at Proportionate Kates 

Perpetual Building 
Association 

Established 1881 

Largest in Washington 
Asset* Over $32,500,000 Surplus $12250,000 

Corner I Ith and E Sts. N.W. 
JAMES BERRY. President EDVARD C. BALTZ. Secretar* 

Member of 
Ftdt'al Home Loan Bant Smtrm 

.. Tbe District of Columbia Buiidmt A loss It cm 
A 

How Board Cares for Children 

Upper: Scene at the home of 
Mr* Bernice Murray. 2 Maple 
drive. Clarendon. Va., one of the 
303 foster homes in which boyw 
and girl* under the care of the 
Board of Public Welfare are 
boarded Mrs Murray Is shown 
with her ehargrs. whose ages range 
from 4 to 12 

Lower: Miss A. Patricia Mors*, 
director of the Welfare Board’s 
division of child welfare —Star 
Staff and Harris-Ewing Photo*. 

UNDERWORLD LINKED 
TO GAMBLING CRAFT 

Boat in Jersey River. Once Sir 

Thomas Lipton'*. Is Stripped 
of Fittings. 

By th^ Associated Press. 

POINT PLEASANT, N J,, July 21.— 

Stripped of its gambling paraphernalia 
by five rural constables, the S S. 
Club Royale, oner the houseboat Kil- 

larnry of the late Sir Thomas Lipton, 
lay in the Manasquan River tonight 
while authorities sought to establish 

a link between its operators and an 

underworld gambling syndicate. 
The names of two notorious under- 

world “fixers" were injected into the 
investigation—Irving Bitz and Salva- 
tore Spitale, agents for Col. Charles 
A Lindbergh in the flyer's attempt to 
make a contact with the kidnapers of 
his first son. From another source 

word came to the police that mem- 

bers of the Purple gang of Detroit had 
a hand In running the resort, patron- 
ized by prominent shore colonist*. 

Pour men were arraigned early to- 
day and held in $1,000 each on gam- 
bling charges. 

Thev said they were David Slade of 
Toledo, Bert Moss of Detroit, Irving 
Bressler of Bradley Beach and George 
Arthur of Asbury Park. 

The raid was made on a complaint 
signed by Alexander Hunter, a field 
agent for the National Crime Preven- 
tion Society. 

It was learned the raiding con- 

stables seized several cash registers 
which were part of a shipment of cash 
registers delivered a year ago to the 
Purple gang. The machines were never 

paid for. 
The house boat was towed from 

Miami several weeks ago. It was 

painted and refurnished for dancing 
and dining and the hold was converted 
into a gaming room. Last night men 

and women in evening dress were 

dancing or enjoying the music and 

the moonlight when the raiders, armed 
with revolvers, strode up the gang 
plank. 

‘LOAN SHARK’ BILL 
LEGALITY ATTACKED 

Three-Judge Federal Court Hears 

Argument on Hecent Ken- 

tucky Measure. 

By the Associated Press. 
LEXINGTON. Ky.. July 21—The 

constitutionality of Kentucky's new 

"loan shark" bill, never put Into ef- 
fect because of a temporary injunc- 
tion. was argued before a three-judge 
Federal Court here today. 

The attack on the act. passed by 
the 1934 General Assembly, was 

made by the National Accounting Co., 
an out-of-State corporation, having 
offices in Ashland. Lexington and Pa- 
ducah. Ky. James R. Dorman. State 
banking commissioner, was named de- 
fendant in the suit filed last month. 

The contention that the law would 
rum his client's business was made 
by John B. Allen, of counsel for the 
loan company, who declared the law 
unconstitutional because it exempts 
automobile finance companies. 

The new law regulates loans of $300 
and less. It provides for a maximum 
rate of Interest of 3>2 per cent a 

month on unpaid balances of princi- 
pal not over $150 and 2 U per cent a 

month on the remainder. 

GORE GATHERS DATA 
ON DISTRICT RULE 

Chairman of Subcommittee on 

Reorganization Plan Pre- 

pares for Hearings. 

Chairman Gore of the Senate Sub- 
committee on Reorganization of the 
District Government, who is confin- 
ing his work for the time being to 

gathering basic information, expects 
to confer again this week with Peo- 
ples' Counsel William A. Roberts, who 
helped prepare recently a detailed his- 
tory of the existing municipal gov- 
ernment. 

Senator Gore, who annourced when 
he was named chairman of the sub- 
committee that he was appioachmg 
the task witrout preconceived ideas 
as to what should be done, is not un- 

dertaking to reach conclusions at this 
time, but is merely familiarizing him- 
self with the problem in preparation 
for hearings to be held later in the 
year. 

Discussion of the subject during the 
past year has fallen into two general 
phases, first, whether any changes 
should be made in the present three- 
Commissioner form of government, 
and secondly, whether any existing 
municipal agencies should be con- 
solidated. 

The subcommittee hearings to be 
held in the Fall will give residents of 
the District an opportunity to Indi- 
cate to Congress whether they believe 
any changes are necessary. Indica- 
tions are that subcommittee meetings 
will start sometime in November, 
when the other members return to 
Washington. The other members of 
the subcommittee are Senators Couz- 
ens. Republican, of Michigan, and 
Reynolds, Democrat, of North Caro- 
lina. 

Mine Strike Is Settled. 
NUEVA ROSITA. Coahutla, Mexico. 

July 21 (7PV—The 11-day-old strike of 
3.000 miners was settled today when 
mine owners agreed to increase wages, 
grant vacations and medicine and 
pay the men for the days they were on 

strike. Settlement was reached 
through the efforts of Juan de Dios 

Bojorquez. head of the Labor Depart- 
ment. 
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9,000 prs. Washington’s favorite 
WOMEN’S SHOES—in exciting 

iHHi'ii ... pm 

AU Spring and Summer 
shoes now on ssle — ii> 
Hahn's thrillinf Clear* 
a nee! Lots of Smart 
WHITES-,Iso blacb, 
browns, frays and other 
colors. Shoes for every 
occasion, for Sommer Moment Shops 
and early Fall! 1207 F St. 

i 7th * K 
I •Open Night, *3212 14th 

TWO MILLION GAIN 
IN LABORERS SEEN 

Increase in Weekly Pay 
Rolls Is $60,000,000. 

Department Says. .4 
Br the A**oc!»'.»d Pm*. 

To all the losses to labor from 'a- 
bor disputes this year, I*bor De- 

partment officials said yesterday, ap- 

proximately 2.000 000 more ai> em- 

ployed now in industries which report 
to the department than a year ago. 

The increase in the weekly pay 
roll* of those who have gone back on 
the rolls in the 12-month term was 
estimated at $60 000.000 

The Labor Department labor cen- 

sus takes no account of additional 
men employed by public works and 

I other Government activities. The es- 
timate is calculated to rover leas 
than half of the persons “gainfully 
employed " 

Unfit June. Labor Department fig- 
ures showed that more than 1 000 000 
men had gone back to work this 
year There was a decline last 
month which took around 300.000 out 
of employment, but experts said It 
wa* largely aeasonal, although strik- 
ers contributed to it. 

Here is a department tabulation of 
the increase in employment this year 
beginning with February, since Janu- 
ary showed a slight drop: 

February—400 000 workers added to 
pay rolls; increase in weekly wage 
total, about $12,000,000. 

March—419.000; weekly wage in- 
crease, $12,904,000 

April—224,000; $7,700,000. 
May—80.072; *2,463 000. 

G. 0. P. MAKES PEACE 
OVERTURES TO CUTTING 

By the Associated Freas. 
SANTA PE, N. Mex, July 21.—Re- 

union of New Mexico Republicans and 
Progressives on a liberal platform of 
the Progressive party was completed 
today with adoption of a Fusion Con- 
ference Committee’s report by the Re- 
publican State Committee. 

This action was taken to indicate 
the Republican regulars have accepted 
Senator Bronson Cutting, who bolted 
the party two years ago to support 
Franklin D. Roosevelt for President. 

Marriage Licenses. 
William W Ochs. ST. Phlladelnhia. Pa 

and Charlotte A. Welde. 2H. sth and H sts n.e Rev. L. I McDouvie. 
John N Adams. 40. and Rhea G. Cartledge, I 

4o. both of Philadelphia: Rev. E P Kimball 
William Irvine. Jr, 24. Charlottesville. Va 

and Christine A. Cosby. 22, Schuyler, i Va : Rev William D. Jarvis I 
George O Woodall. 21, Lyon Village. Va I 

and Angela M. Venuto, 19. 4*0 E st 
se.: Rev. John A. Cowan 

Cabell N Pryor. 40. Amherst. Va.. and 
Irma L Lloyd, 29, Berryvllle. Va ; Rev. I C R Fe-guson 

Frank Manuel. 4.1. 495 Cullinane et. sw, 
and Annie M. Chase, ii.i, .420 L st. s * 
Rev Mason Morris 

Donald B Howard. 25. 1330 Fleet drive, 
and Mamie P Macklin, 23. 14 45 Rock 
Creek Church rd Rr\. Arthur Chi- 
chester. 

Major L. Austin. 33. mi4 7th st. se.. and 
Cora Johnson. 31. J012 7th st. se 
Rev. Leon Penn 

vhieu. ana ieiia Mrrnaus. "l, 
bolh of 2525 Ontario rd Rev. M R 
Y orison. 

Joshua Johnson. 2.1. !>4? Golden «t s w 
and Janie C. Km*. 21, 150 H st s.w ; 
Rev Frank Williams 

Emm it t O. Sharp. 24. and Dorothy E 
Knight. 21. both of Richmond. Va 
Rev. P. O. Murray. 

Paul M Ambrose. 21. and Mary E Koons. 
21, both of College Park. Md Rev. S 
B Daugherty 

George W. Mitchell, 21. and Bessie A 
Jackson. 19. both of 1019 2oth st.: 
Rev I. N. Gooch. 

Irvin W Pox. 26. 2219 Shannon pi s.e 
and Martha F. Chnsman. 21. Memphis, 
Tenn.: Rev. H. P. Downes. 

Henry A Fennell. 28. and Hasel Mae 
Long. 11. both of Richmond. Va : Rev 
P G Murray 

J. L. Smith. 25. 1519 B st. s e., and 
Florence Bell. 20, 1518 D st. s.e.; Rev. 
J M. King. 

Donald J Dorey, 29. Hopewell. Va and 
Ruth Shumate. 25, Charlottesville, Va ; 
Rev. A F. Poore 

Harry Silverman. 24. Baltimore, and Re- 
becca Green. 22. Winchester, Ky Rev. 
J T Loeb. 

Henry Carter. 29. and Mary Smith. 2*. 
both of 1015 20th st.; Rev. C. T. 
Murray 

John H. Brown. 21. 1939 17th st.. and 
Marie Wooden. 18. 5112 Connecticut 
ave ; Rev. K. W. Roy 

Robert James. 2.1. East Riverdale. Md 
and Gladys Jenkins. 21, Boyd, Md.: 
Rev. J. T. Brooks 

Edgar M. Jones. 21, and Catherine E 
Scott. 18. both of Baltimore: Rev. J. 
H Dunham 

K. Jack Kogok, 24. 1.128 Maryland aye. 
n e.. and Evelyn Badour, 21. Phila- 
delphia: Rev. J. Salloom. 

Mark A Ward. 25. 709 C st. ne and 
Hasel H. HelTron. 18. Capitol Heights. 
Md : Rev. J. E, Briggs. 

Paul R. Copeland. 21. 1111 14th st. sw. 
and Mary L Logan. 20. Broadmoor 1 

Apaitments: Ret P G. Murray 
W. H. Gufll. 21. South Richmond. Va ! 

and Nellie M Walton. 16. Winte- Park. 
Va.: Rev. L. I. McDougle. 

Electro-Surgical Technique 
Used to Probe Emotion Centers 

Method for Searching for Fear' Hate, 
Love and Other Emotions Re- 

ported to National Academy. 

BY THOMAS R. HYNRT. 

An electro-suryical technique by 
which search can be made for the 
fear. hate, love and other emotional 

centers In the brain has just been 

reported to the National Academy of 

Sciences here. 
Such centers—If they exist—are 

burned deep in the brain s upper story, 
the so-called cerebrum, where in the 
past it has been impossible to reach 
them In the living animal with any- 
thing like sufficiently delicate tech- 
nique to bring valid conclusions. 

In an Intact animal—especially a 

human being—the emotions are fil- 
tered through the roof of the brain, 
which is the organ of Intellectual life, 
before they are given expression. 
There they are inhibited, combined 
and transmuted. Some might say, 
in fact, that the process of thinking 
is basically one of regulating the ex- 

pression of emotions into an economic 
pattern. Thoughts may be rational- 
ized feelings. Feelings and feeling 
responses are nature's fundamental 
tools for preserving the life In the In- 
dividual and of the species. 

The lower emotional levels of the 
brain are "wired up" with the cere- 
bral cortex, or roof of the brain, tn 
an extremely intricate fashion. The 

only way to get at them has been to 
remove It altogether. This has been 
done successfully with dogs and cats 
a few times. Little has been deter- 
mined. however, because one emotion 
so dominated all others that they 
could not be distinguished. 

The method described by Drs Clar- 
ence W. Brown and Franklin M. 

Henry of the University of California 
In their communication to the Na- 
tional Academy makes it possible, 
they claim, to go through the cortex 
and destroy very specific areas of the 
underlying nuclei of the Inner brain 
and mid-brain without greatly affect- 
ing what lies above them. An elec- 
trode is pushed through the cortex to 
the underlying nucleus which the ex- 

perimenters desire to destroy. This 
electrode Is a nickel sliver wire a ten- 
thousandth of an inch in diameter. 
By this means a high-frequency cur- 
rent of 3,600,000 cycles is applied to 
the limited area. Only that part of 
the cortex through which the wire 
passes is destroyed and after the 
operation the animals, the experi- 
menters say, recover rapidly to the 
point where they are available for 
experimental work. 

Here, they point out, is a way of 
reaching the great unknown region 
of the brain where, there is reason to 
believe, the lower, subconscious side 
of human behavior is regulated. 
Rage Denotes Weak 
Controlling Mechanism. 

When the top of a dog’s brain is 
cut off everything makes the animal 
mad. The response to every sort of 
sensory stimulation is one of rage— 
or self-protection. Apparently the 
creature has no other emotions than 
these extremely primitive ones, essen- 
tial for the preservation of the in- 
dividual. 

Millemums of evolution in animal 
behavior have been sliced away. The 
dog's highest brain center is that 
which directs a rage response. It is 
located somewhere in that part of 
the brain known as the thalamus 
which is covered over, in intact ani- 
mals, by the cortex which contains 
the neural apparatus for all higher 
phases of mental activity. 

When this cortex is intact it con- 
trols the rage-dictating thalamus. It 

only lets go the impulses of aggression 
when they will be of actual service to 
the animal, or when they are so strong 
that it cannot hold them. A man who 
loses his temper easily probably has 
a weak controlling mechanism in the 
cortex, or poor connections. 

The operation of cutting off the 
dog's cortex leaves little doubt but 
that the rage response is centered in 
the thalamus. Whether it is a specific 
center or an integration of a con- 
siderable part of the organ is un- 
known. 

If rage is centered in the lower 
cerebral area why not the other emo- 
tions? They probably are, but no- 

body knows just where. With the 
cortical control cut away their mani- 
festations are buried in the rage re- 

sponse. In some cases lesions of basal 
cerebral nuclei have been found upon 
autopsy in persons who have shown 
pathological emotional disturbances 

but it hu been impossible to tell 
whether or not they were related u 
direct cause and effect, 
locate Centers By 
Destroying Nerve Tissues. 

The only way to locate the centers, 
the two University of California psy- 
chologists believe. Is to systematically 
destroy small parts of the nerve tis- 
sue of the inner brain and mid brain 
while keeping the cortex Intact to 
exercise Its restraining Influence over 
the rage response of the thalamus and 
keeping the animal otherwise very 
close to normal. 

It Is the problem of doing this that 
thev believe they have solved success- 

fully. 

PARAGUAYANS SHELL 
BOLIVIAN SECTORS 
Intense Artillery Fire Directed 

on Enemy Lines and Counter 

Attack Repulsed. 

By th» A«»rwl»f»d Pr»ss. 

ASUNCION, Paraugay, July 21.— 
The ministry of djfense announced 
today that Intense artillery Are was 

being continued in all sectors of the 

Chaco Boreal War with Bolivia, fol- 
lowing a sharp engagement between 
advance patrols of both sides. 

The ministry stated that a Bo- 
livian counter-attack before the de- 
fenses of Fort Ballivlan. the. Bolivian 
stronghold had been repulsed with 
heavy losses. 

Fighting in the Chaco has been 
bloody, but Indecisive since a power- 
ful Paraguayan offensive was launched 
July 7 In three places. 

The Paraguayans claim they took 
three Bolivian defense lines at Bal- 
livian and broke through the enemy 
lines in the Canada strongest and 
Canada el Carmen sectors. A series 
of Bolivian counter-attacks fol- 
lowed. 

The Paraguayans, although halted 
In their hopes to capture Ballivlan 
quickly, apparently are continuing 
their encircling movement. 

RAIL FARES REFUSED 

N. R. A. Will Not Permit Old 

St. Louis Market Promotion. 
The N R. A. refused yesterday to 

legalise the payment of the railway 
fares of buyers visiting St. Louis’ 
wholesale market, notwithstanding as- 
surances from the Chamber of Com- 
merce that this trade promotion prac- 
tice had prevailed for 45 years. 

The refunding of transportation 
charges was termed an unfair method 
of competition in the Blue Eagle code 
for wholesale druggists. But the St. 
Louis Chamber of Commerce and the 
Merchants Transportation Association 
asked a special exemption, arguing 
not only the long use of the custom, 
but that railroad rates to Chicago, a 
competitive market, are lower because 
of A Century of Progress Exposition. 

—- • 

Sidewalk Cafes Open. 
CHICAGO, July 21 <*>).—It was ”le 

Boul Mich” tonight. Chicago’s first 

sidewalk cafe, with brightly-colored 
umbrellas and strolling musicians, 
opened on Michigan boulevard to let 
those who wish to take their apertifs 
al fresco tlie way they do in Paris. 
Sidewalk cafes were legalized this week 

Featur e Week 
in Washing1011 

(We're making very clear the difference between ju«t a clearance tale 
and a Meyers’ Clearance Sale. We’ve selected these unusual values 
from a storeful of unusual values to show you that Meyers quality 
stays up when Meyers prices go down, Look over these selected 

features—you'll appreciate them. 

. . _ FEATURES’. Clothing 
$25 Sehloss Tropical Worsted Suits......................$1250 
$28.50 Sehloss Tropical W eight Suits.$14.25 
$23.50 Sehloss Camel Hair Jackets...$11..3 
$18.50 to $32.50 Tropical Worsted Suits....$12.50 to $24-50 
$18.50 Palmetto Suits. .$12.50 
$12.73 Seersucker Suits. $8.50 
$12.73 to $25 Linen Suits..... .$8.50 to $15.50 
$10 to $27.50 Sport Coats.$8.73 to $13.75 
$6.85 to $9.85 Flannel Sport Trousers.$4.85 to $6.85 
$1.93 and $2.93 Cotton Sports Trousers.$1.43 and $2.43 

SMALL CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS 
A 

Furnishing FEATURE*5' 
$2.65 to $6.50 Summer Robes.$1.69 to $4.19 
$1.65 to $3.50 White and Solid Color Reyem Shirts. ..-83c to $1.75 
$1.95 Straw Hats....98c 
$1.50 Caps....75c 
$1.65 Cricket Crepes and Mesh Zipper Shirts.$1.29 
65c to $1 Ties.33c to 50c 
$2.50 to $3.50 One-Piece Bathing Suits.$1.69 to $2.19 
$2.95 Gabardine Trunks. $1.95 
$1.95 Colored Bathing Shirts.$1.39 
Shirts or Shorts.....3 for $1.00 

( / ' M E N S SHOP 

j 1331 F STREET 

Police Recover Far 
Before Owner Finds 
Thai It Was Stolen 

B» the Associated Brass. 

JOUTT, 111. July 21 --Olen 
Smith la somewhat bewildered by 
the speed of the local police force 

The police were Informed today 
by the Dyer. Ind.. authorities that 
an automobUe bearing license 
plates Issued to Smith had been 
recovered near there. 

When the police went to inform 
Smith that hi* car had been 
found, he had not yet discovered 
It was stolen. 

SCALDING TO DEATH 
OF INFANT PROBED 

Fatal Accident to City Ward 

Leads to Search for Miss- 

ing Nurse. 

Br tha Associated Press. 

BROOKLYN. July 21— An Investi- 
gation into the fatal scalding of 18- 
month-old Irving Oreenberg. city 
ward, was under way today 

The chlid died In Lsrael Zion Hos- 
pital last Friday, three hours after 
he had been scalded at the Infants' 
Home, a private Institution. Irving s 

mother, Mrs. Sarah Greenberg, u> a 

part-time garment worker. 
Capt. John McGowan of the Brook- 

lyn homicide squad said he Is look- 
ing for Margaret Lawson. 26. a nurse, 
who was bathing the child shortly 
before the accident. George Golden- 
berg, director, said Irving was scalded 
while Miss Lawson was answering 
a call In another room The baby 
apparently spilled a kettle of boil- 
ing water over himself. 

The accident was r.ot reported to 
police until the mother received a 

telegram, which she said, Informed 
her the baby was 111. On arriving at 
the hospital she found he had died 
three hours before. 

HEARING SCHEDULES 
ON FOOT BALL TAXES 

U S Tests Law in Claim on Ad- 

missioni at Georgia 
Tech. 

By th* Aft*oet«t*d 
ATLANTA. July 31.—The Govern- 

ment's effort to collect 120 148 as 

taxes on foot ball gate rccelpta at 
Oeorgla Tech, which Is considered a 

test case for similar action* through- 
out the country, win be considered 
again at a Federal court hearing here 
next Saturday. 

On a motion by the Oovernment to 
dismiss a petition for an Injunction 
to restrain W. E. Page, collector of 
Internal revenue for Oeorgla, from 
levying on funds collected by tha 
Oeorgla Tech Athletic Association 
last aeason. Judge E. Marvin Under- 
wood set a hearing next Saturday. 

The collector set red $15,580 at a 
local bank as money due in taxes on 
toot ball receipts. Penalties and In- 
terest Increased the sum. Nell An- 
drews. assistant Untied States attor- 
ney. said approximately $1,500,000 in 
schools and colleges supported by 
States, counties and cities is tied up, 
awaiting the outcome of the local case. 

The board of regents of the uni- 
versity system of Georgia contend It 
Is a department of the State govern- 
ment and Is not subject to Federal 
tax. The Oovernment has taken tire 
position that the board. In Its athletic 
contests, is conducting a private busi- 
ness. not essential to Stats govern- 
ment. 

Match Ignites Liquor. 
ANSONIA. Conn July 21 (A>).—Wil- 

liam Osiecki struck a match on his 
trousers to light his pipe. The motion 
uncorked a liquor bottle on hta hip. 
Part, of the contents spattered over his 
clothing and instantly Osiecki became 
a mass of flames. He was taken to a 
hospital. 
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RINGLETS RINGLETS 

TONIC OIL ft* 
PERMANENT 
+ WAVES + rtC0MPL"E Thit price include*; 

Now you can have a brilliant wave 
conformed to your individuality at * SHAMPOO Before 

a sensationally low price. This is • SHAMPOO After 
strictly a hl«h-,rade wave No . TONIC OIL WAVE 
rush work. Our time is your time. 
This extraordinary offer for a lim- 

* HA,K TRIM 

ited time only. • FINGER WAVE 

BEAUTY BOX 
Phone Opp. Garflnckel't Dept. Store. qm 

ME. 609 14th Street N.W. 
tooc TH,S ,s NOT A SCHOm' Shop 7225 OPEN EVERY EVENING 


